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Abstract—
Consumer virtual reality systems are now becoming widely available. We report on a study on presence and embodiment within
virtual reality that was conducted ‘in the wild’, in that data was collected from devices owned by consumers in uncontrolled settings,
not in a traditional laboratory setting. Users of Samsung Gear VR and Google Cardboard devices were invited by web pages and
email invitation to download and run an app that presented a scenario where the participant would sit in a bar watching a singer.
Each participant saw one of eight variations of the scenario: with or without a self-avatar; singer inviting the participant to tap along or
not; singer looking at the participant or not. Despite the uncontrolled situation of the experiment, results from an in-app questionnaire
showed tentative evidence that a self-avatar had a positive effect on self-report of presence and embodiment, and that the singer
inviting the participant to tap along had a negative effect on self-report of embodiment. We discuss the limitations of the study and
the platforms, and the potential for future open virtual reality experiments.
1 INTRODUCTION
Consumer virtual reality is becoming more popular, creating both a
risk and an opportunity. The risk is that a lot of content is being built
that is not following best practices and that consumers’ initial expe-
riences of different virtual reality systems will be disorientating and
cumbersome because the interfaces for different applications are quite
different. One can look at the variety of different types of embodi-
ment, locomotion interfaces and interaction metaphors being used in
current titles for the Oculus Rift DK2 as indicative of the range of ex-
periences that will be available at the launch of consumer devices. For
example, many applications use a self-avatar, especially if the applica-
tion is seated, but many others do not. The opportunity is that we can
mine data from consumers’ experiences of such applications to better
inform design going forward.
In this paper we propose to collect performance data and user re-
sponses to questionnaires to guide decisions about design features. It-
erative design is, of course, a part of the development of any applica-
tion, but we would seek to establish new guidelines or re-affirm the
applicability of existing knowledge or guidelines in consumer appli-
cations. Guidelines could then be applied to a broad range of applica-
tions with more confidence.
To this end we built a simple application for two of the current
consumer virtual reality platforms: Samsung Gear VR and Google
Cardboard. These were chosen because of their broad accessibility
to consumers rather than developers. The application was a simple
seated experience using only head gaze as input to activate question-
naires. Participants would download the application from the appro-







including statements about ethics and data collection, both online and
within the application itself. They could then indicate their permission
that data be collected. A short pre-questionnaire was followed by a
main experience that involved watching a singer perform in a bar and
then a longer post-questionnaire. Data was collected on a server and
feedback about experimental conditions given to the user.
This type of data collection ‘in the wild’ is common in mobile
human-computer interaction (HCI) studies and other areas that have
engaged citizens in scientific data collection (see Section 2.2). The
main issues are the uncontrolled nature of data collection and the po-
tential for non-compliance with protocol. Another issue becomes more
relevant with an immersive system: the safety and ethical issues of
conducting an uncontrolled study. Thus while data collection is com-
mon in commercial applications and systems, due consideration was
paid to the issue for this application. In particular the content was not
shocking and the choice was made to create a stationary seated expe-
rience to avoid issues of motion-induced instability or sickness. The
study was approved by University College London (UCL) Research
Ethics Committee.
The goals of the study were thus two-fold: to test the feasibility
and utility of running a study on virtual reality in the wild; and to test
three specific hypotheses about presence and embodiment in immer-
sive virtual reality. The first hypothesis was that having a self-avatar
would have a positive impact on self-report of presence. The second
hypothesis was that having the singer appear to engage in eye con-
tact with the participant would have a positive impact on self-report of
presence. The third hypothesis was related to embodiment and self-
representation. At the start of the singer’s performance she would in-
vite participants to tap along to the music and the self-avatar (if one
existed) would also tap along. The hypothesis was that this would
have a positive impact on self-report of embodiment as tested by ques-
tions related to body ownership illusions (see Section 2.1). The results
showed some support for the first hypothesis, no support for the sec-
ond hypothesis and support for the negation of the third hypothesis.
The remainder of this manuscript is organized as follows. In Section
2 we briefly review related work on embodiment and presence. Sec-
tion 3 describes the system implementation, scenario and methodol-
ogy. Section 4 reports on data collection, filtering and results. Section
5 discusses the results and the potential for such in the wild studies.
Section 6 concludes.
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2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Presence and Self Representation
Presence has been a topic of research for many years in virtual reality.
The term is loosely defined as the ‘sense of being there’ where ‘there’
is the virtual environment created by the virtual reality system (e.g.
[7]). A detailed overview of the area is beyond the scope of this paper
and we describe a subset of the work that concerns measurement of
presence and the impact of the virtual body. A good overview can be
found in Scheumie et al. [20].
We will follow the definitions of Slater & Wilbur [26] in separat-
ing immersion as description of the system and presence as a user’s
response to the virtual environment. The modern smartphone-based
head-mounted displays (HMDs) that we are supporting in this exper-
iment are highly immersive in that they are quite high fidelity, res-
olution and field of view. However they do not provide interaction
through the hands and thus the self-avatar cannot match the real body.
This might hinder the presence response in highly interactive scenarios
that might usefully use kinesthetic cues and other sensorimotor contin-
gencies [22]. However for some situations that rely mostly on passive
observations of action, we might expect appropriate levels of presence
to occur and be reported or otherwise detected.
The most common method to assess presence is to use some form of
subjective questionnaire. Various questionnaires have been proposed
such as the Slater, Usoh, Steed questionnaire [25], Witmer and Singer
questionnaire [31] and ITC-Sense of Presence Inventory [13]. While
these questionnaires have proved effective, they have their limits (e.g.
see [28]), and one main constraint in our experiment is that we had
to keep the number of questions as low as possible to ensure good
numbers of responses from participants. Thus as we will discuss later,
we adapted some of the questions from [25].
Many other methods of assessing presence exist [11]. Some be-
havioural cues might be accessible to an experiment done with con-
sumers. Certainly high-level behaviours in interactive environments
such as navigation routes through environments would be easily ac-
cessible. However techniques that rely on a stressful responses (e.g.
[27]) are arguably not appropriate due to the ethics of collecting data in
public studies, see below. Others that require verbal responses might
be available if audio was recorded from the device; most devices being
used in this study could accomplish this (e.g. [24] uses verbal reports
of break in presence, [11] suggests a continuous verbal presence re-
port). This is a promising avenue for future studies.
The impact of the virtual body or self-avatar has been extensively
investigated. A recent paper by Biocca reviews the potential benefits
and drawbacks of using a self-avatar [1]. A very common demonstra-
tion of virtual reality involves a ‘virtual pit’ style environment [27].
Lin et al. have shown that a self-avatar that is gender and height
matched made participants less likely to step off a ledge [14] .
Several authors have looked at the impact of a self-avatar on task
performance and interaction. The general thrust of the work indi-
cates that self-avatars are important (e.g. [18]), and that animation
of the avatar can improve the effect of the self-avatar [15]. These re-
sults are very important for the study we present, in that we provide a
self-avatar, but it cannot be animated to follow the participant’s move-
ments because we have a single point of orientation-only tracking on
the head.
Aside from the work on impact of self-avatar, several authors have
looked at the mechanisms by which the self-avatar embodies the user,
so that the user can experience the self-avatar as their own body [21].
The basis of much of this work is rubber hand illusion demonstration
from Botvinick and Cohen [3], where a participant is induced into the
illusion that a rubber hand is part of their body. To set up the illu-
sion, the participant’s real hand is obscured and a rubber hand placed
roughly in the visual line between the eye and obscured hand. The in-
duction involves the participant’s real hand being touched at the same
time as they see the rubber hand being touched. After a few seconds
the participant has a strong sense that the rubber hand is their own, to
the extent that if the rubber hand is threatened, the participant might
react by withdrawing their real hand. Variations of this demonstration
have been made in virtual reality [19]. In particular, in [33] it was
shown that a participant can ‘self-induce’ a similar illusion by taking
part in an interactive virtual reality session where the participant ex-
tensively engages in interaction tasks with their tracked hands. We
will attempt to induce a similar illusion, but by having the participant
tap along to an song, not by engaging in an interactive task.
2.2 Data Collection in the Wild
The notion of collecting data ‘in the wild’ has a long history. Various
organisations have engaged the public in data gathering for decades
(e.g. bird or butterfly surveys, meteorological data gathering, etc.).
This has been given impetus by the ubiquitous use of personal and
mobile computing. A famous example is the Fold@Home software,
where games players solved a protein folding problem [12]. The term
‘citizen science’ is sometimes used to refer to such public studies.
Such studies serve a dual purpose: both collection of data for scien-
tific purposes and raising the profile of the science programme in a
field [2].
The term ‘in the wild’ within HCI also has the connotation of per-
forming studies with real users in uncontrolled environments rather
than in the laboratory [4]. There are obvious challenges to conduct-
ing studies out of the lab, such as the reliability of data gathering
and ensuring the control of conditions. However it is argued that the
amount of data that can be gathered is larger and thus reliability can
be achieved in different ways [5, 6].
Specifically for mobile devices, the prevalance of app stores has
meant that researchers can distribute applications easily to a vast pop-
ulation, removing many of the worries about installation and reliability
of apps on diverse platforms [8]. Thus many studies in mobile com-
puting have been able to draw on extremely large populations of users
(e.g. [10, 9]). While the install base of consumers with virtual reality
devices is relatively small at the moment, we can hope to achieve such
scale in the future.
A key issue in accessing data from consumer applications is the
ethics of data collection. McMillan et al. review the general ethical
guidance for experimental studies and apply it to large-scale mobile
HCI experiments [16]. That group’s later work suggests that a key re-
quirement is to be very clear about what data is collected and thus to
visualise the data being collected [17]. While in this study we have
followed such guidelines and interpreted them as necessary for the
immersive situations (see Section 3.5), we only notify the participants
through text posters and audio explanation about the data collected.
The suggestion to show the participants the data collected seems em-
inently applicable to virtual reality studies that, for example, record
positional tracking data. This is something we plan to pursue in future
studies.
3 SYSTEM AND METHOD
In this section we discuss the system design and implementation of
the experiment application. The application was coded in the Unity
system, and the main devices supported were the Samsung Gear VR
and Google Cardboard devices on iOS and Android.
Note that throughout this section and later in the paper, we will use
the term “user” to refer to anyone using the application, whereas we
will use the term “participant” to refer to those users who agreed to
submit data. Users need not agree to data collection, in which they are
allowed to go through the main experience without completing unnec-
essary questionnaires and without any data collection taking place.
Note that the application is freely available at
http://vr.cs.ucl.ac.uk/vrjam. A side effect of doing the experi-
ment in the wild is that the full application and protocol are available
to experience.
3.1 Scenario Design
This initial experiment was designed as a mostly passive experience.
Because of the constraints of the target platforms, only head orienta-
tion was assumed and no button input. Although the Samsung Gear
VR has a small touch pad and one button, most Google Cardboard
devices have only a single button and some similar devices do not
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Fig. 1. Virtual bar, singer and second spectator.
have any buttons. For this reason, and issues of safety and ethics, at-
tempting a highly interactive experience was ruled out for this initial
experiment.
The main experience decided upon was to have the user sit in a
bar watching a singer perform. A simple bar scenario was based on
the model “French Pub Interior” by Enozone that is available on the
Unity Asset Store. The size and complexity of this model had to be re-
duced in order to be able to meet frame rate goals on the target devices.
Some objects were replaced with simplified versions using textures to
replace geometric features. Others were removed. The static lighting
was recalculated. We used a small number of light probes for real-time
lighting.
The user was seated facing a stage, see Figure 1. In front of the user
was a table. On the other side of the table another male avatar was also
watching the singer. On the table was a small box (see Figure 2 Top).
After a brief initial silent period (13s) where the singer appears to
be waiting, there is a short instrumental intro to the song and then the
singer starts. The song lasts approximately 150s, after which there is
some applause from the other male avatar. This scene lasts 170s in
total.
During the song the male avatar continually faces towards the
singer. He does occasionally shuffle his chair and this knocks the
table. On the third shuffle the box slides off the table, hits the knee
of the user’s avatar (or the space where the avatar’s knee would be in
conditions without an avatar) and then rolls under a chair.
3.2 Experiment Conditions
There were eight conditions forming three pairs: self-avatar versus no
self-avatar (Avatar), induction versus no induction (Induction), singer
looking at user versus singer not looking at user (LookAt). Each is
illustrated in Figure 2.
We provided both male and female self-avatars. Users self-selected
the gender in the pre-questionnaire (see Section 3.4). If they indicated
that they preferred not to say what gender they were, they were as-
signed a random avatar if they were in the self-avatar condition.
The induction condition involves the singer saying the words
“Please tap along to the beat” immediately before the song introduc-
tion. The self-avatar then appears to tap along to the beat for about 20s
into the song. In the no-induction condition, the singer says nothing at
this point. The animations of the singer are the same.
In the singer looking at user condition, the avatar’s animation was
played out as captured, with the singer’s head motion targeted at the
correct azimuth and elevation such that her eye gaze appeared to be at
the user. In singer not looking at user condition, the avatar was rotated
in azimuth 40° anti-clockwise so that she appeared to be singing into
empty space.
3.3 Equipment and Programming
The scenario was programmed in Unity 5. For the GearVR the Oculus
Mobile SDK 0.6 was used. For the Android devices, the Google An-
Fig. 2. The experimental conditions. Top: self-avatar versus no self-
avatar. Middle: induction versus no induction. Bottom: singer looking at
user versus singer not looking.
droid SDK April 2015 version was used. Both of these SDKs provide
drop-in assets and libraries to facilitate scene construction in Unity.
Five scenes were generated. The first was a simple UCL logo,
which loaded very quickly once the application was launched. The
second scene was the pre-questionnaire (see below). The third
scene was the main bar experience. The fourth scene was the post-
questionnaire and the fifth scene was a results and information screen.
Transitioning from first to second and third to fourth scenes was trig-
gered on a timer. Transitioning from second to third and fourth to fifth
scenes was done on completion of the corresponding questionnaire.
Exiting the fifth screen terminated the application. On Gear VR this
returned the user to the Oculus Home screen. On Google Cardboard
this returned the user to the main screen.
Interaction with the Pre-and Post-Questionnaires was done by a
look at and dwell interaction technique. All questions were answered
on either simple multiple choice, or Likert scales. An example is
shown in Figure 3. The dwell time was 1.5s. Users or participants
could go back in each questionnaire if required.
The motion for the singer was captured using an OptiTrack motion
capture system during one performance of the song. The facial ex-
pression of the singer was captured using FaceShift during a second
performance of the song. It was necessary for the singer to restrict
her movement in order to remain within the capture volume for the
Kinect in order to ensure a reliable data capture in FaceShift. Face and
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Fig. 3. An example question from the post-questionnaire. The grey
circle above the ‘3’ button indicates the current look direction.
Table 1. Pre-questionnaire. Users who answered no to data collection
only answered PQ1 so that the environment could be generated with an
appropriate avatar
Label Question
PQ0 I confirm that I am over 18 years old and that I
consent to take part in the study of effectiveness
of virtual reality. Yes, No
PQ1 Please indicate your gender to configure the en-
vironment. Male, Female, Prefer Not to Say
PQ2 Howmuch time do you spend playing computer
or video games each week? None, Less than 1
hour, 1-2 hours, 2-5 hours, 5-10 hours, More
than 10 hours
PQ3 Have you experienced virtual reality before?
Never, Once or Twice, 3-10 Times, Frequently
body motion were processed in MotionBuilder to synchronise them
to the audio. A simple motion for the self-avatar for conditions with
induction was motion captured and processed in the same way.
The motion for the other spectator, table and box were built in Mo-
tionBuilder. The four avatars used (singer, spectator and two versions
of the self-avatar) came from Mixamo. They were rigged in 3DS Stu-
dio Max. The two self-avatars were modified to remove the head ge-
ometry.
The user was not able to translate during the experience due to lack
of position tracking on the target devices. They could look around
based on the orientation sensing. The camera position was thus set to
a generic height. The seating position helped ensure that it was not
obvious that the eye height would not be correct.
3.4 In-Scene Questionnaires
3.4.1 Pre-Questionnaire
In the second, pre-questionnaire, scene, a voiceover invites the partic-
ipant to read posters about the study, and then requests that the partici-
pants consent to take part in data collection (question PQ0) in Table 1.
Those who do not consent to take part answer PQ1 only, in which
case the answer is not recorded (the voiceover indicates this) and it is
used only for configuring the environment. Those who consent to data
collection are then asked questions PQ2 and PQ3.
3.4.2 Post-Questionnaire
In the fourth, post-questionnaire, scene, there are two sets of ques-
tions, see Table 2. Questions Q1-Q8 are answered by all participants.
Questions Q9-Q13 are only answered by those participants in the body
Table 2. Full post-questionnaire. Subjects without a body only answered
Q1 to Q8
Label Question
Q1 Please rate your sense of being in the bar on the
following scale from 1 to 7, where 7 represents
your normal experience of being in a place.
Q2 To what extent were there times during the ex-
perience when the virtual reality became the ’re-
ality’ for you,and you almost forgot about the
’real world’in which the whole experience was
really taking place? 1 indicates not all, 7 indi-
cates all the time.
Q3 During the time of the experience, which was
strongest on the whole,your sense of being in
virtual bar, or of being in the real world?1 being
the real world, and 7 virtual bar.
Q4 During the time of the experience, did you of-
ten think to yourself that you were actually just
sitting in a room wearing a helmet or did the
virtual reality overwhelm you?
Q5 When the box fell, how much did you feel that
your hand might be hurt? 1 being not at all, 7
being I felt my hand might be hurt.
Q6 When the box fell, did you react by moving
your hand? 1 being not at all, 7 being I moved
my hand.
Q7 During the experience did it feel as if your hand
disappeared? 1 being not at all, 7 being my hand
disappeared.
Q8 During the experience did it feel as if you
moved across the bar? 1 being not at all, 7 being
very much.
Q9 How strong was the feeling that the body you
saw was your own? 1 being not at all, 7 being
very much.
Q10 How much did you feel that you were looking
at your own body? 1 being not at all, 7 being
very much.
Q11 How much did you feel that your real body was
becoming virtual? 1 being not at all, 7 being
very much.
Q12 How much did you feel feel as if you had two
bodies? 1 being not at all, 7 being very much.
Q13 How much did you feel as if the virtual body
became to look like your real body? 1 being not
at all, 7 being very much.
condition. Note that Q8 is a control question designed to identify par-
ticipants who are not reading the questions and answering repeatedly
on the same score.
Q1-Q4 are based on standard presence questions from the Slater-
Usoh-Steed (SUS) questionnaire [25]. Q5-Q7 and Q9-Q13 are based
on a body-ownership illusion questionnaire, which originated in [3]
and was altered to suit virtual environments in [23]. In both cases
fewer questions were utilised.
For the body ownership illusion questions, Q5, Q6, Q9 and Q10 are
expected to indicate that the participant has the illusion of the virtual
arm being their own. Q7, Q11, Q12 and Q13 are considered control
questions that should not be affected by a body ownership illusion.
Note that Q5, Q6 and Q7 are asked of all participants as they can be
answered by them without confusion.
3.5 Online Materials and Ethics
The study was approved by the UCL Research Ethics Committee after
discussion with a departmental ethics review facilitator. The main con-
cerns were the health and safety of the participant in the experiment but
also other users of the application. For this reason an obvious stress re-
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sponse such as a virtual pit-style experience [14] was ruled out in case
a participant in the experiment, or even a user of the application who
had not agreed to data collection, suffered an adverse reaction. With a
vertigo-inducing experiment, there might, for example, be a risk of a
fall. Although such experiences and other more extreme “jump scares”
are common in publicly available demonstrations, we have a duty of
care to participants and users because we have invited participants and
users to take part in an experiment and the experience is not designed
mainly for entertainment.
Ethics information was available online prior to the experience for
any participant to read. Shortened versions of this information were
available in the second scene within the app, and participants were
invited to read this information by the voiceover message (see Section
3.4).
After completing the second questionnaire the participants transi-
tioned to the fifth scene, which contained a short debriefing statement
and a poster indicating what the eight conditions were and which con-
dition they had experienced. There was an invitation to read a longer
online statement about the experiment. Correspondingly, a web page
was available online that explained the eight conditions. In this scene,
if the user had not agreed to data collection they saw the same infor-
mation about the condition they had seen.
3.6 Data Collection
From participants who agreed to data collection we collected the fol-
lowing information:
1. Answers to pre-questionnaire
2. Device model name
3. Anonymous unique identifier from the device.
4. Head tracking information at 10Hz
5. Answers to post-questionnaire
Items 1 to 4 were uploaded to a data collection server at the end of
the third scene (the main bar experience). Item 5 was uploaded at the
end of the fourth scene (the post-questionnaire). Data was uploaded to
a secure server at UCL.
We offered participants the ability to have their data removed from
the study. This was done by recording an anonymous identifier for
each device. Participants were invited to email the identifier to a spe-
cific email address. It was planned that emails to this address would
be deleted in order that no relationship between device and user could
be constructed. In practice no-one requested data removal.
4 RESULTS
4.1 Filtering
A first version of this application for Samsung Gear VR for Note 4 was
made available during the VRJam Mobile competition in Q2 2015.
Later a version was made available for Google Cardboard. Subse-
quently a version was made for Gear VR for S6 and Note 4 via Side-
LoadVR [30]. We have approximate numbers of installs from the rel-
evant app stores (150 to 8th September for Cardboard for iOS, 38 for
Cardboard for Android, 91 for Gear VR via SideLoad VR) but we do
not have numbers for the direct installable for Gear VR from the VR-
Jam. As the direct installable from the VRJam competition was the
first available installable, we estimate that the total number of installs
is in the region of 400.
The application needed to be online to record data, so anecdo-
tally we know that some people ran the experiment, but data was not
recorded because the device was offline. We did not record any in-
formation if the participant did not agree to data collection. We also
know anecdotally that some people did not agree to data collection.
In total, 115 people agreed to data collection and successfully up-
loaded at least one of the log files. Of these, 85 formed complete sets.
That is 30 did not complete the second questionnaire, stopped the ap-
plication at that point or before data upload was complete, or the data
upload failed. Of the 85 data sets, 26 were rejected for the following
reasons: being known test versions before public release, participants
scoring highly on the control question (Q8), or making the same score
repeatedly in the majority of the post-questionnaire.
Table 3 gives a summary of the numbers of results and the numbers
of participants in each condition. Note that participants are randomly
assigned and are not matched in any way. Thus the conditions are not
balanced.
4.2 Presence
Participant responses are measured with Likert scales. Although the
responses are ordinal values and thus an ANOVA is not strictly appro-
priate, as is common we originally analysed the responses to Q1-Q7
using a three-way ANOVA. Significant results were obtained, but the
residual models were not normal so the results could not be treated
as reliable. The results are very similar to the those obtained in the
following analyses, with the same main effects.
No main effects were found for LookAt for any question. Thus,
while we include LookAt in the main models for completeness, we do
not present further analysis of this factor. The discussion ventures a
hypothesis about why this factor had no impact.
Questions 1-4 were answered by all participants over three condi-
tions. The results were analyzed by an Ordinal Logistic Regression
(OLR) with three factors, Avatar, Induction and LookAt. For all OLR
analyses, the assumption of homogeneity of odds ratios was checked
using the omodel package for STATA [32]. Figure 5 gives an overview
of the responses to Q1-Q7 over the Avatar factor. Figure 4 gives an
overview of the responses to Q1-Q7 over the Induction factor.
No effects are found for Q1, Q2 and Q4. Thus the only presence
question that drew out a distinction was Q3. The model for Q3 with
all three factors is not significant, (LRχ2(3) = 5.73, p = 0.125), but
the expected factor Induction is significant (z = −2.25, p = 0.024).
The coefficient for Induction is -1.071, std. err. 0.475, indicating that
Induction condition reduces the score on this question compared to
NoInduction condition.
4.3 Box Falling and Hand Disappearing
The two questions Q5 and Q6 ask about the participant’s reaction when
the box fell. The model for Q5 with all three factors is not signifi-
cant, (LRχ2(3) = 6.15, p = 0.1044). The factor Avatar is significant
(z = 2.30, p = 0.022). The coefficient for Avatar is 1.183, std. err.
0.515, indicating that self-avatar condition increases the score on this
question compared to no self-avatar condition.
The model for Q6 with all three factors is significant, (LRχ2(3) =
13.48, p = 0.1257). The factor Avatar is significant (z = 2.37, p =
0.018). The coefficient for Avatar is 1.447, std. err. 0.610, indicating
that self-avatar condition increases the score on this question com-
pared to no self-avatar condition. The factor Induction is significant
(z = −2.39, p = 0.017). The coefficient for Induction is -1.461, std.
err. 0.610, indicating that induction condition reduces the score on
this question compared to no induction condition.
The model for Q7 (hand disappearing) is not significant.
4.4 Further Questions on Body Ownership
Q5 and Q6 are initial indicators of a body ownership illusion as the
participant reports that they felt as if they should, or did actually, with-
draw their hand.
Q9 and Q10 can be considered an indication of a body ownership
illusion, whereas Q11-Q13 should show no effect. These questions
are modelled only for Induction and LookAt factors as they are not
answered by participants in the no self-avatar condition.
The model for Q9 with both factors is close to significant,
(LRχ2(2) = 5.91, p = 0.052), but the expected factor Induction is
significant (z = −2.31, p = 0.021). The coefficient for Induction is
-1.769, std. err. 0.766, indicating that Induction condition reduces the
score on this question compared to NoInduction condition.
There is no significant model for Q10, which was not expected.
There is no significant model for Q11-Q13 as expected.
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Table 3. Counts of the numbers of completed participants in each condition.
LookAt and Induction Conditions
NoLookAt LookAt
Avatar Condition NoInduction Induction NoInduction Induction
No Self-Avatar 9 6 6 10
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Fig. 4. Responses to Q1-Q7 for all participants, over Induction condition.
4.5 Other Data
We recorded some basic demographic data on games playing and vir-
tual reality experience. We have not found an impact of these data on
the models generated.
We also recorded head motion data, but have not analysed this fur-




The results from the experiment indicate that the Avatar factor and In-
duction are having an impact. Some caution needs to be taken because
expected effects were not found on all the presence questions and all
the body ownership questions. However we take the result as a whole
as good evidence that these factors are important, and also that this
form of experiment can return useful results.
The presence of a self-avatar had no effects on reported presence.
However, it did significantly increase the feeling that the participant
might be hurt and their reporting that they reacted to the box falling.
This is very encouraging as it suggests that the self-avatar is having
an important impact on the participant’s experience. In particular it is
making the simple animated effect of the box falling become important
to the participant. Whether or not they report on this scale higher
because they actually have a sense of danger, or because they saw the
self-avatar hit and thus thought that they should report a higher value is
interesting, but both interpretations indicate that the self-avatar alters
the perception of the effect.
Tapping along to the music (Induction condition) was expected to
increase body ownership. However it had the opposite effect and re-
duced reported presence on one question (Q3) and reduced the re-
ported indicators of body ownership illusion on Q5, Q6 and Q9. The
Induction condition thus appears to be counterproductive. In retro-
spect, we observe that the self-avatars tapping along to the music is
not necessarily synchronous with the participant’s own motion. Anec-
dotally we know that some users reported that their movement and the
avatar’s movement were out of synchronisation. Thus the induction
might be more like the asynchronous control condition in rubber hand
illusion tests (e.g. see [23]). In a traditional rubber hand illusion in-
duction, the real hand is synchronously tapped as the participant sees
the virtual hand tapped. This is contrasted with a condition where the
real tapping is asynchronous with the virtual rendering of the tapping.
In the asynchronous condition it is not expected that the rubber hand
illusion is induced. Our results seem to go further and suggest that the
induction is counterproductive and emphasises that the virtual world
is not consistent with the real world.
The lack of any effects of the LookAt factor was disappointing
given that we might expect an effect. In retrospect, two observations
can be made. The first is that because the singer was performing it was
arguably not an interactive social situation and participants might not
have been expecting the singer to engage with them. There were only
two audience members, but the participant might have a variety of ex-
pectations about what the singer might do. A second observation is
that although the singer is only approximately 5 metres away from the
participant, it would have been very hard to see the facial expression
given the resolution of the devices used. Anecdotally, we know that
participants were able to tell that the singing animation was lip-synced
to the facial animation and could tell whether the singer was looking
at them or not, but otherwise from our own experience we know that
seeing the singer’s eye gaze was not possible. These limitations may
be a hindrance to social presence experiences on the first generation of
consumer head mounted displays.
5.2 Experimental Protocol
Although the results are promising, we can make several observations
and suggestions for studies that intend to take a similar approach.
An obvious advantage of doing a study in such a manner is the po-
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Fig. 5. Responses to Q1-Q7 for all participants, over Avatar condition.
tential number of participants that can be attracted. We do not know
the total number of installs of the application, but the return of 59
completed sets of data would be a rate of approximately 15% if each
device reported one data set. This bodes very well for larger scale ex-
periments when the consumer devices are more widely available. This
study was only publicised narrowly on our own web pages. There may
be an opportunity to recruit interested consumers to undertake more
detailed experiments, or to undertake a series of experiments for dif-
ferent parties. We can expect that people would volunteer for such ef-
forts given experience with various ‘citizen science’ projects that have
benefitted enormously from consumer engagement and participation.
In our case, the investment of effort to build and run the experiment
software itself was more than a traditional lab-based environment. De-
veloping the content and optimising it for a mobile-based platform was
more challenging than for our standard lab equipment which uses top
of the range GPUs and CPUs. We had to do a lot more testing of
the software and stream-lining of the experience in order to make the
experience reliable. For example, in a lab setting we would normally
use verbal responses to questionnaires or web forms and implementing
this in-app was quite time consuming. The server logging infrastruc-
ture had to be built and maintained. Some of the infrastructure and
tools can be re-used for future experiments.
Related to the issue of time investment in making content, is the
quality of content production that is required. Many of our lab-based
experiments are simple experiences where the participant is expected
to do a fixed task under supervision. We do not tend to spend a lot
of effort on making the environment attractive, or give the user a va-
riety of experiences. This has two important implications. The first
is related to the issue noted above about the larger cost of developing
content: we can’t control what the participant does in the experiment.
They can choose not to follow instructions, or might not have under-
stood them completely. In this experiment there was no interaction
with the world other than looking around. In an interactive environ-
ment a lot of care will need to be taken to make sure the participant
performs tasks in a way that is reasonable and measurable. We might
expect participants to find creative ways of completing tasks that were
not anticipated by the developers. Logging and examining behaviour
data will be necessary. The second issue is the quality of content that
is displayed. When users are selecting experiences to download and
try on their consumer devices, we will face an issue of competition
with other apps and experiences. Thus it may be a challenge to create
experiences that are attractive to consumers to try. As noted above
we might expect that someone users will be motivated in order to
contribute to the development of virtual reality, however many will
not have encountered such requests from developers before. Fortu-
nately many high quality assets are available to make sure that at least
the experiment apps are not immediately dismissed as being visually
unattractive.
A strongly related issue is that of user selection. The form of the
experiment might be more or less attractive to different users. The fact
that it is an experiment, and needs to be labelled as such for ethical
reasons, might attract a specific type of participant. This is a key issue
that depends on the motivations of the researchers. In the short term,
the market for virtual reality is early adopters. A legitimate motivation
for a study would be to optimise virtual reality for this population.
However, there may be a risk that optimising for this population may
reduce accessibility to others. If the study was more applied in nature,
such as exploring cognitive biases or spatial memory, one would hope
to get a more diverse set of participants. In our experiment we did
not collect much demographic data, but in an applied study this would
be more valuable. The downside with collecting more data is that the
experiment will take longer and thus compliance may be lower. A way
around this may be to build profiles of users who will contribute to a
series of studies. We would note that one significant positive of an in
the wild study is access to a potentially broader set of participants than
might typically be available for a lab-based study.
Another related issue is that of replication. Although technically
our study can be replicated relatively easily because the materials can
be accessed openly, there were a relatively small number of partici-
pants in our study. We would hope that this would be less of an issue
for future studies that could attract many more users and thus many
more complete sets of data from participants.
Finally we note that as a community, we need to understand the
ethical implications of more complex studies. As noted in Section 3.5,
we chose a non-threatening environment partly because of the risk of
scaring an individual who might react negatively or even injure them-
selves when stepping away from a threat. To some extent, participants
are adults and are self-selecting to undertake the experiment. Further,
given this is consumer equipment and that there will be heavily pub-
licised content on each platform, any experiment is unlikely to be the
first virtual reality experience a participant will have. Thus, one might
make the argument that the experiment is no more risky than other
experiences. However, there are still risks. Thus studies in this for-
mat might be more approriate for understanding interaction and rep-














Fig. 6. Responses to Q9-Q13 for participants in self-avatar conditions, over Induction condition.
resentation issues for virtual environments, rather than more complex
psychological phenonema such as stress responses.
5.3 Specific Critiques
In Section 4 we noted some anecdotal feedback about the application.
Further feedback that we received included the opinion that the song
was quite long and there was not much to do. We might hypothesize
that in our case, some participants who did not complete the second
questionnaire had actually become bored and stopped. This is related
to the issue above of having the content in the experiment be compara-
ble to other content that the users will experience. We did try to make
the experience interesting: relatively few early apps have full body an-
imation and the song and performance were very good. We already
made the performance quite short by shortening the song. Thus, with
different content, it may be possible to achieve a higher rate of installs
to returned data than the 15% that we achieved.
The dwell to select technique attracted some criticism, but some
similar technique was necessary because of the lack of button input.
Many developers have adopted similar techniques. One quite common
feature that we did not have is visual feedback about the progression of
the dwell towards select. We would suggest the dwell selection tech-
nique in the games Lands End as an example of good feedback [29],
but there are several others.
We did have feedback that the second questionnaire was quite long,
especially for those in the self-avatar condition. From our results, there
appear to be questions that could be deleted in order to simplify the
questionnaire for this particular set-up. However, this is not transfer-
able to other studies and we do not recommend adopting only those
questions we found useful.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented an in the wild experiment on virtual
reality. The study was undertaken by unknown participants using con-
sumer virtual reality equipment, in particular the Samsung Gear VR
for Note 4 and S6, and various Google Cardboard devices running
Android and iOS. We received 59 completed sets of data. This was a
rate of return of 15% if each device the experiment app was installed
on reported one data set.
The results of the experiment were not very strong, but very promis-
ing for a study of this scale. The presence of a self-avatar seemed to
alter the response to the virtual box falling. Even if this is solely be-
cause the participant sees the box hit the self-avatar and thus a collision
occurred, rather than reacting because they thought that the box would
hit them, this is interesting.
The attempt to generate a body ownership illusion failed, but in
doing so highlighted an important potential guideline for application
developers: that the self-avatar should not be animated if the partic-
ipant cannot be tracked. The lack of hand tracking, particularly on
smartphone-based HMDs, is thus a problem both because it hinders
interaction and also because it seems to hinder the types of body own-
ership illusion that can be achieved with immersive virtual reality sys-
tems. It remains to be seen whether external position tracking of some
sort is required, or whether camera or HMDmounted devices can track
the hands and body sufficiently well to allow both interaction and en-
gagement with a self-avatar.
There are many potential avenues for next steps. It would be in-
teresting to validate the results in a lab-based experiment, especially
the idea of self-induction which we could implement properly with
hand tracking. An obvious route for in the wild studies would be
to probe individual differences in presence response, to identify what
factors might broaden the appeal of virtual reality, or to compare dif-
ferent types of system. We do not have sufficient data yet to probe
whether presence or body ownership illusion were higher on Gear VR
or Google Cardboard, but once a broader range of mobile and desktop
PC-based systems are available, the experiment can be re-run or ex-
tended to make such comparisons. We also hope to extend the proce-
dure to interactive experiments to compare locomotion and interaction
strategies. We expect that individual differences will become impor-
tant in more interactive scenarios. It could be that by contributing data
to a larger study, participants can collectively highlight both good and
poor designs to inform the developer community. However, we ex-
pect that the design space will be extremely large, and thus perhaps
the more interesting opportunity is to give feedback to users about
what preferences they might select in new applications based on their
feedback about specific test environments. For example, a user may
have a preference for particular locomotion technique. Thus develop-
ers might be able to rely on a profile of preferences for a user, rather
than having the user re-select their preferences in every application.
To conclude, our study shows that collecting data in the wild is
feasible for virtual reality systems. We anticipate that this process can
be very valuable in developing or testing community guidelines about
best practice for application development. Our study also makes a first
contribution to this best practice by confirming that the virtual body
has a potentially important impact on presence and embodiment, and
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that animation of the avatar that is uncoordinated with the participant’s
own motions may impair their presence and sense of embodiment in
the virtual reality.
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